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Supplemental material: 
Below is an inventory of the Ida Friedman Trushin photograph collection. Ida Friedman 
Trushin was born in Warsaw on September 18, 1910.  She immigrated to the Unites 
States in May 1931 with her husband, Saul. 
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.1 Photographic postcard, full-length studio portrait of woman with braided buns   

on either side of her head, she leans with one arm on a studio prop and the other arm is behind 
her back, dark colored floor-length dress with high white lace collar. 

.2  Photographic postcard, head and chest portrait of two young men, both  wear buttoned jackets, 
the head of the man on the left is shaven. 

.3 Photographic postcard, 3 frames of a street scene with man in dark coat holding a hat in his right 
hand and walking toward camera (a building and other people walking in background), inscription 
on verso, in Polish, "September 1928"; in Yiddish, "October 26, 1928  Moniek," Warsaw.  

.4 Photographic postcard, full-length studio portrait of a boy in a suit, hat, and with cane held against 
his right shoulder, boy stands in front of pastoral backdrop. 

.5 Photographic postcard, full-length portrait of young girl in shorts with toy gun slung over her right 
shoulder, inscription in pencil on verso, in Polish, Warsaw, January 7, 1933. 

.6 Photographic postcard, 2 frames visible (card cut in half), street scene of a young couple walking 
toward camera (buildings, vehicles and other people in background), woman on viewer's left wears 
knee-length dress and hat, she carries a purse against her chest in her right hand, man is wearing 
suit, placed vertically to the right of the frames is the number ... 1 9 9 0 1. 

.7 Photographic postcard, large outdoor group portrait, young men and women  
wearing primarily white shirts or blouses and dark colored pants or shirts, many of the women 
wear large dark colored bows at neck (trees are in background),  
inscription in purple pencil on verso, in Polish, "Photograph taken during school trip after 
graduating from Public School  #18, Kazimierz, Poland."  

.8 Photographic postcard, full-length studio portrait of a boy in a suit, hat, and with cane held against 
his right shoulder, boy stands in front of pastoral backdrop. (duplicate of #4) 

.9 Photographic postcard, head and shoulder-length portrait of smiling couple, he wears dark suit 
and tie, she wears dark outfit with white trimmed color and has short hair. 

.10 Photographic postcard, outdoor portrait of two men (on the outside) and two women (on the 
inside), young boy looks at camera but stands behind and off to side of group, he wears cap and 
shorts (trees in background), numbers written in ink at top of image to identify the four main 
people,  inscription in ink on verso numbered 1-4: 1- Jankel, 2- My Wife, 3- Liba's daughter from 
Paris, 4- Lejbke, Liba's son, in Polish. 

.11 Photographic postcard, portrait of a young girl sitting in chair (could be child in # 4), she wears a 
light colored knit hat and sweater. 

.12 Photographic postcard, studio portrait of two young women who look to be sisters and wear short 
dark hair and short sleeved light colored outfits, a studio imprint is embossed at bottom edge of 
card, inscription on verso in ink, "To dear Ida from Lucia and Fela / Rypin [Poland]  December 17, 
1925," in Polish. 

.13 Photographic postcard, outdoor portrait of a large group of boys and girls, they appear to be 
wearing uniforms at a camp site, most of them sit in front of a blanket with rounds of bread in the 
center, there appears to be a trench cut around the perimeter of the blanket, several boys and girls 
stand in background with tents (trees also appear in background). 

 
.14 Photographic postcard, head and chest studio portrait of young woman, she smiles slightly with 

dark short hair, she wears a dark colored outfit with a shawl collar, the top she wears underneath 
is beaded or sequined, a studio imprint is embossed at the top right corner of the image and 
contains the city "Warszawa." 

.15 Photographic postcard, outdoor portrait of a large group of boys and girls, they appear to be 
wearing uniforms at a camp site (duplicate of # 13), inscription in ink on verso "Dear Father! / It is a 
picture from the / trip in Pułtusk.  It is / field-table, and all the / travelers seat  (sic) on the table / 
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and eat.  I am also / between the travelers. / Recognize me, please. /  Your son / Saul. / Warsaw. 
September 6, 1924."  

.16 Photographic print, studio portrait of young boy sitting in chair, right ankle rests on left knee, he 
wears shorts and a dark jacket with a large white collar, studio stamp in red ink on verso. 

.17 Photographic postcard, outdoor full-length portrait of three young boys in dark colored coats, 
knee high stockings and caps, inscription in ink on verso, "April 2, 1921. Warsaw"; in Polish 

.18 Photographic print, outdoor full-length portrait of a young boy and girl, the boy wears shorts and 
knee socks, a vest, a cap, and carries a cane, the girl has long dark hair tied with a large white bow 
at top, inscription in black ink in Yiddish on verso, "As a memento to my cousin [Ida]....from cousin 
Henia," photograph was taken in the Traugutta park in Warsaw. 

.19 Photographic print, head and chest studio portrait of man in oval cropping, he wears dark suit, 
light colored shirt, and tie, inscription in purple colored pencil on verso, "To my best friend from 
Moniek / Warsaw / December 18, 1926," in Polish. 

.20 Photographic print, head and shoulder-length studio portrait of man wearing round eye glasses, 
and suit and tie, inscription in ink on verso, "Dr G. Jampoler  Remember that all you learn will not 
go to waste;  Warsaw, April 12, 1927," in Polish. 

.21 Photographic print, outdoor group portrait , ten people sit under a large tree (image small and 
blurry), inscription in ink on verso, "Rypin [Poland] / July 6, 1926," in Polish. 

.22 Photographic postcard, studio portrait of seven young boys with floral patterned drapes on left 
and right sides, boys wear what appears to be dark colored uniforms, three wear kerchiefs at the 
neck and boy in center wears white pointed collar, one boy at viewer's right, front, wears eye 
glasses, studio stamp in ink on verso, "fotografja "ORMUZ" / WARSZAWA / Leszno 24 Tel. 117-90" 

.23 Photographic print, head and shoulder-length studio portrait of man in oval cropping, he wears 
suit and tie and light colored shirt with rounded collar, an object of some kind on a chain is 
attached to his right suit lapel, inscription in black ink on verso, "Abram / Ejchenbaum / [as proof of 
making up]," in Polish. 

.24 Photographic print, head and chest-length studio portrait of woman in oval cropping, she wears 
top with large white pointed collar and large dark colored bow at neck, her short dark hair is 
parted on the right side, inscription in ink on verso, "From Roza to Ida. / December 27, 1925," 
studio stamp in ink on verso, "Miller / Warszawa; 34 Nalewki Street,"  in Polish. 

.25 Photographic postcard, head  and shoulder-length studio portrait of young girl wear what appears 
to be dark colored jumper over white long sleeve blouse, she has short dark hair, inscription in 
black ink on verso, "From Roza to Ida / December 27,1925," in Polish, circular faded studio stamp 
in ink on verso, "Miller / Warszawa / Nalewki ..." 

.26 Photographic print, street scene of a couple walking toward camera, he wears a hat, long coat, 
muffler at neck and has a mustache, she wears a close fitting hat, long coat, and holds a clutch 
purse in front of her, they walk on a sidewalk beside a building with other people in the periphery 
of image, studio stamp in ink on verso, "...Warszawa...," and a number is inscribed in pencil. 

 
.27 Photographic print, head and chest-length studio portrait of man with short wavy hair, he wears 

suit and patterned tie, inscription in purple colored pencil on verso, "From Jakob to Ida / Warsaw / 
April 14, 1927," studio stamp in purple ink, "FOTO / "Dager" / 3 Dzika Street," in Polish. 

.28 Photographic print, studio portrait of young girl with short dark hair, she wears large white collar 
over a dark top, faded studio stamp in ink on verso, "...Warszawa ..." 

.29 Photographic print, head and chest-length studio portrait of a couple, he wears a uniform with 
medals and has wavy hair, she wears a dark top with puckered shoulders and a big white pointed 
collar, inscription in blue ink on verso, "Photograph of Yefim and Sara / February 4, 1949 / Rostov, 
USSR," in Russian. 

.30 Photographic print, street scene with couple holding hands walking toward camera, she wears 
dark knee length dress with large with collar and belt, she also wears a hat, he wears suit and tie 
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(buildings and people in background), studio stamp in purple ink on verso, "SPORT-FILM" / 
Warszawa, 129 Marszalkowska Street / tel. 675-53."  

.31 Photographic print, outdoor scene with a couple and child standing in front of a fence in the snow, 
they all wear hats, gloves, and long coats with their collars pulled up around their ears, the woman 
has a fur collar and carries a purse, inscription in ink on verso, "Warsaw / January / 1933", the 
number "63-6-8" is written in blue colored pencil. 

.32 Photographic print, outside street scene with young boy in oversized military jacket and cap who 
poses for camera, inscription in black ink on verso, "To dear Ida from Jurek  / November 2 ....", in 
Polish, number written in pencil and studio stamp in ink. 

.33 Photographic print, street scene of cobbled street and buildings in background with a man and a 
young girl pushing a baby carriage toward the camera, the girl looks to her left and wears a light 
colored shorts outfit, the man wears a dark suit and tie, circular studio stamp in purple ink on 
verso, "D. Kopczynski I S-ka / BIO-FILM / Warszawa / 96 Marszalkowska Street, apt. 5". 

.34 Photographic print, interior scene of three people standing in front of a bed with a fringed 
bedspread, a couple who are looking at each other stand in front of a woman who holds a hat 
above them with her right hand, inscription in ink on verso, "To my dearest from Hela and Leon / 
February 6, 1932", in Polish, number written in pencil "336-18". 

.35 Photographic print, studio portrait of head and shoulder-length of woman wearing a beret, and 
what appears to be a coat over a blouse, she has short hair that curls at her chin, inscription in 
black ink on verso, "From Jadzia to Ida / Warsaw  October 20 / 1928.", studio stamp in purple ink, 
"Fot "MILLER" / Nalewki 34", in Polish. 

.36 Photographic print, head and shoulder-length portrait unevenly in oval cropping of a young girl 
with short dark hair, she wears an outfit with a large white collar, inscription in pencil on verso, "To 
my dear Ida as a memento from Niuta R. / Warsaw / October 18 / 1926," in Polish, number written 
in ink, "9690". 

.37 Photographic print, outdoor group portrait of a young girl standing in front of two men on either 
side of a woman, men wear suits and ties, woman and girl wear dresses, they stand on a cleared 
area in front of trees and a flowering garden, inscription in black ink on verso, "David Freundt with 
his wife, child, and his brother, Jakob February 5, 1944," in Yiddish. 

.38 Photographic print, outdoor portrait of a tall thin man in a white shirt and striped tie holding the 
hand of a young girl in shorts, they stand on a cobbled walkway in front of steps and a large door, 
inscription in black ink on verso, "Symcha with younger daughter's son," in Polish. 

.39 Photographic print, head and chest-length portrait of a man in a fedora, light colored shirt, a 
patterned tie, and a dark suit and vest, he is looking upwards. 

 
.40 Photographic print, head and shoulder-length studio portrait of a woman with short dark hair and 

wearing a large white collar, inscription in pencil on verso in Yiddish, "For my dearest cousin Ida 
from your loving cousin Regina Freedman, Warsaw, August 18, 1931," in Polish. 

.41 Photographic print, head and shoulder-length studio portrait of a young man with wavy dark hair, 
he wears a dark suit and patterned tie, inscription in black ink on verso, "As an expression of 
friendship I give this picture to my dear friend Saul, Jakob Krasnopesky April 12, 1927,"  in Hebrew, 
studio stamp in purple ink on verso, "FOTO / "Dager" / 3 Dzika 3" (duplicate image of # 27) (this 
person also appears in image # 43) 

.42 Photographic print, head and shoulder-length studio portrait of young woman in oval cropping, 
she appears to have her hair pinned up above her ear on the left side of her head and wears and 
dark outfit with a large white pointed collar, inscription in pencil on verso, "Roza to Ida / Warsaw / 
November 1, 1926," in Polish. 

.43 Photographic print, head and chest-length studio portrait of young man in oval cropping, he has 
large ears and a prominent Adam's apple and wears a light colored shirt with the top button 
undone, inscription in red ink on verso in Yiddish, "As a memento to my friend Saul from Asher in 
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Mikve-Israel, Palestine, Agricultural School  September 13, 1927," in Hebrew. (this person also 
appears in image # 41) 

.44 Photographic print, portrait of a boy in a double-breasted coat with a fur collar, image has been 
cut from a larger picture. 

.45 Photographic print, studio portrait of a young man in a cap with a bill, wire-rim eye glasses, suit 
coat, striped white shirt and a patterned tie, he also has a handkerchief showing in his left breast 
pocket, inscription on verso, "February 13, 1927 To my friend [Saul] Truszynsky from M. Robstein  
Warsaw," in Polish. 

.46 Photographic print, head and chest-length studio portrait of a girl, her short dark hair is combed 
straight back from her forehead, she wears a dark colored jumper with a large white collar 
attached to a dark colored shirt, inscription in black ink on verso, "Jadzia to Ida / Warsaw / July 23, 
1927", circular studio stamp in faded purple ink. (this person also appears in image # 35) 

.47 Photographic print, head and chest-length studio portrait of a woman with short dark hair parted 
on the right side, she wears a top with large white pointed collar, inscription in pencil on verso, 
"October 20, 1930  Dedicated to Ida.... Roza  " , circular studio stamp in faded purple ink. (this 
person also appears in image # 24) 

.48 Photographic print, mounted group studio portrait of seventeen young men in three rows, two 
men on the lean on a carpeted floor shoulder-to-shoulder and head-to head, seven men are seated 
behind and eight men are standing in the rear, they wear suits, studio stamp in black ink, recto on 
mount in lower right corner, "Fotograf. "MORILLO" / Warsazawa, 4 Leszno Street” 

.49 Photographic print, mounted outdoor group portrait of seven boys kneeling, sitting or leaning on 
the ground and seven boys, girls and a man standing behind, the man is at center, they stand in the 
middle of a road with trees on either side, inscription in black ink and pencil on verso, "June 21, 
1922  Warsaw," in Polish. 

.50 Envelope, used by a photography studio for photographic prints, printed in black ink, "APOLLO" 
photographic studio specializing in portraits; Warsaw, 15 Smocza Street, corner of Nowolipki 
Street; printed vertically on left side: “Studio open 9 AM to 8 PM” in Polish, inscription in black ink 
on verso, "5240" 
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